
Robin Stieger - 02 6794 4655

Main Pavilion - P12

Opens - $5 per entry

Juniors - Free

An entry form must be completed for each exhibitor. All care will be taken but no

responsibility will be accepted for loss or damage. Exhibits must be the bona fide work of the

exhibitor and have been completed within the last 2 years, no copies allowed. Exhibits must

not have been exhibited at a previous Narrabri Show. Proof of age must be provided to the

Steward upon request.

An exhibit cannot be entered in more than one class. Limit of two (2) entries per class.

All exhibits must be ready to hang with cord or wire attached securely to the back of framed

or mounted artwork. The name, address and phone number of exhibitor and class number

must be clearly visible on the back of each exhibit.

The organisers reserve the right to have any work reproduced by the media. The organisers

reserve the right to withhold awarding of a prize if, in the opinion of the judge, no work of a

suitable standard has been submitted. Posted entries must be securely packed with suitable

packing for return freight (paid in advance), exhibits will be returned as per the instructions

received. Unclaimed entries will be disposed of. Senior Citizen’s class – persons over the age

of 70 years.

First, second and third prize cards and ribbons will be issued at the discretion of the judges.

Ribbons and prize cards will be awarded to Champion Junior and Grand Champion Open

Artist. 

Proudly sponsored by Stuart McGowan Earthmoving, Andrew Wales and J&R Stieger.

Open Section:

Prizes: First - $50, Second - $20, Champion Open Artist - $100

1. Painting any subject (oil, acrylic or gouache)

2. Drawing any subject (pencil, pen, chalk, crayon, charcoal etc.)

3. Water colour any subject 

4. Mixed media, any medium, any subject 

5. Local section, any medium, “a subject within Narrabri Shire” 

Sponsored by Coogle Cottage - First - $75 voucher, Second $20 voucher

6. Senior Citizen, any medium, any subject (over 70 yrs) 

7. Assisted Care Citizen, any medium, any subject 

Tottie Pownall Memorial - First - $25, Second - $15, Third - $10

Junior Section: any subject - painting, drawing, watercolour or mixed media.

Prizes: First - $10, Second - $5, Champion Junior Artist - $50

8. 16 - 18 years

9. 12 - 15 years

10. 8 - 11 years

11. Under 8 Years
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FINE ARTS
ENTRIES TAKEN:

 

ENTRIES CLOSE:

ENTRIES COLLECTED:

2pm - 5:30pm, Tuesday 27th April 

Post to PO Box 126, Narrabri NSW 2390

5:30pm, Tuesday 27th April

8pm - 9pm, Saturday 1st May 

9am - 11am, Sunday 2nd May
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